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Come Back!
Ch-rch. What’s Missing? U
by Douglas Norris, Interim Pastor

Advent/Christmas is an ideal time for U to come back and worship—
express your gratitude to God publicly in your church. And your 
ch-rch needs U.

Some of U left during the pandemic and have not yet returned. Some 
of U lost interest. Some of U were discouraged. Some of U were hurt. 
Some of U were angry. I would very much like to know your reasons 
and, together, work on how we can get U to come back.

“Get ready for Christmas” is our theme this year. It is a busy time—
buying and decorating a tree, decorating the house or apartment, 
lighting advent candles, baking cookies, purchasing gifts (wrapping, 
anticipating, shaking, smelling, guessing), watching Hallmark 
Christmas movies! But, we also need to prepare our minds and ready 
our hearts for the coming of Christ in the birth of the baby Jesus.

This is a beautiful season.The sanctuary has been festively decorated. 
The Sunday morning worship services and sermons will help us get 
ready spiritually for Christmas. Sunday, Dec. 4, our choir and 
scripture readers led us in our annual service of Lessons and Carols. 

The family service at 5 p.m. on Christmas Eve will feature all children 
who attend, “starring” in the beloved pageant. Instructions and 
costumes will be provided. (See article, left.)

The 11:00 p.m. candle service with the singing of “Silent Night” will 
bring back cherished memories. 

And, this year, Christmas is on Sunday. We will celebrate at 10:45 a.m. 

Come back! If you are a missing U, U are deeply missed! ❖
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Holiday Green Notes by Nancy Olson

It is again time to share greetings with family and friends. A time to remember the true meaning of the 
season. (Be sure to check the church calendar for joyful opportunities to worship our Lord). A time to 
remember to honor our environment, too.

Reducing the use of single use items is a good start. Avoid paper plates, napkins, etc. Wrap gifts in recycled 
paper, or newspaper, or comics, or in fabric wrap that’s also part of the gift. You and your children or 
grandkids can make stamps from potatoes and use food coloring to decorate newsprint.

Reuse Christmas and other greeting cards to decorate gifts to be mailed instead of using bows that will be 
crushed. Cut out the designs you like and reuse them for gift tags or add them to sturdy backing for new 
ornaments or collages. Be creative with the creativity of others.

Tickets to sports or entertainment events are thoughtful gifts, along with memberships in gyms or favorite 
museums, or subscriptions to magazines.

Homemade treats (cookies, pie, granola, sachet from your garden, needlepoint …) are personal and show 
you care. 

How about a coupon booklet? This coupon redeemable for two hours babysitting, or dog walking. This 
coupon redeemable for a pie of your choice (with two day notice). I am sure your imagination is better than 
mine to come up with some fun ideas.

The main idea is to share something personal, meaningful to the recipient; something that does not result 
in waste.

As we step into the new year, we 
will face new challenges, new 
opportunities. It is a time to 
practice friendliness, kindness, 
compassion, gratitude, forgiveness, 
and even environmentalism. 
Practice until we get them 
right. Let’s start in our homes, 
appreciating our families, and in 
our church family, and in our 
community.

God has blessed us with many 
gifts. This is the day, the season, 
the Lord has given. Let us be glad 
and rejoice in it.

Happy Blessed Christmas and 
New Year! ❖

Nancy and John Larson get into the spirit hanging wreaths in the 
sanctuary during “Deck the Halls,” Nov. 26.  Photo by Pamela Cutkosky
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UNITED WOMEN IN FAITH
by Nancy Olson

• During the long COVID shadow we reached out to our shut-in 
members with handmade greeting cards to let them know they were 
not forgotten and remained in our prayers. A big thank you to Ruthie 
Waters for sharing her creative talent.

As we are beginning to move around more freely and greet one another 
in person (aware that the COVID virus is still moving around us, too), 
it is time to renew our long tradition of preparing Christmas cookie 
plates and delivering them to our shut-ins and those on our prayer list.

We have 36 plates to prepare. We invite all ladies of the church to 
participate by contributing three dozen cookies. Bring them to the 
Patio room any day beginning Sunday, Dec. 11, through Friday, Dec. 
16. Join us Friday, Dec. 16, at 10 a.m. to assemble and deliver the 
cookie plates. It is lots of fun, and truly is a local mission project.

• In a positive message about one of the mission projects we have 
supported for years, McCurdy Mission School: Now McCurdy 
Ministries Community Center creates hope and empowers the lives of 
children, youth, adults, and families through education, life skills, and 
faith-based programs in Española, New Mexico.

As they begin their 110th year in the Española Valley, it is hard to even 
count the number of lives impacted through the years because of 
McCurdy’s presence. People who have never stepped on campus still 
may have been affected because they needed help from the Fire 
Department, went to nursing school locally, had a visit to the local 
hospital, or played in an intramural sports program. All of these 
programs and services were first started from McCurdy Schools of 
Northern New Mexico. McCurdy has been so much more than just a 
system which provided an excellent education with a Christian 
influence.

“Since our existence in 1912, through our various church affiliations 
and names, Women united in faith have helped and supported, 
donated, volunteered, and prayed for McCurdy Ministries. Their faith 
and commitment … has been the bedrock, supporting us for 110 years. 
They made a difference and continue to do so and we are deeply 
grateful.”* 

• Thanks to each of you who joined me in saving the plastic tabs on 
bread and other bakery products for The Global Uplift Project. 
Unfortunately, the small company that was able to use them to support 
their family has ceased to operate during COVID.

• Every day 27,000 trees lose their lives to make toilet tissue. Some 
companies clear-cut virgin forests for their products, which diminishes 
the forests’ natural systems for sequestering       continued on page 6
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A collaboration across time and place
For Christmas Day worship, many churches use Psalm 98. It is fitting, 
then, that Isaac Watts, who interpreted 132 psalms as hymn texts, 
based a now-beloved carol on Psalm 98. 

Watts (1674-1748) was a student of language, religion, and philosophy. 
He wanted to make scripture more relevant to lay people and thought 
hymns could help. Watts composed more than 600 hymn texts, many 
still in use. But Psalm 98:4-9, “Joy to the World,” needed music to fit 
its words.

Enter Lowell Mason (1792-1872), an American choir director. He came 
across Watts’ Psalm 98 hymn text and sought inspiration for a melody 
from the famous oratorio Messiah by George F. Handel (1685-1759). 
Mason pulled musical phrases from sections of Handel’s work, resulting 
in the tune we now recognize as “Joy to the World.”

So it is that three men who lived across three centuries and never met 
—along with the composer of the original psalm more than two 
millennia earlier together produced a hymn to the Christ-child, which 
millions have sung and continue to love. —The Newsletter Newsletter

UWF continued from page 4

What Is Human Relations Day?
Human Relations Day is a United Methodist Church Special Sunday 
designed to celebrate and raise awareness to further the development 
of better human relations by involving congregations in community 

and youth outreach. A special offering is taken the 
Sunday before Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.’s birthday 
(Jan. 15, 2023). Gifts received for the offering build 
King’s vision of “the beloved community” through 
programs such as Community Developers and 

United Methodist Voluntary Services and Youth Offender 
Rehabilitation Programs. Donate at our church or give online.

Fifty-seven percent of the funds received support community 
developer programs that strive to build, maintain, promote and 
strengthen racial-ethnic minority congregations. Thirty-three percent 
of the funds received support The United Methodist Voluntary 
Services (UMVS) that serves as a resource to congregations, volunteer-
based groups, and programs that challenge unjust political, social, and 
economic systems. Ten percent of the funds received support 
rehabilitation programs. These programs work to strengthen youth 
empowerment programs that provide positive avenues for youth 
participation in their communities. 

One of the wonderful aspects of The United Methodist Church is that 
we can do so much more together than we ever could do on our own. 
Our gifts are part of building “the beloved community.” ❖

https://www.eservicepayments.com/cgi-bin/vanco_ver3.vps?appver3=x1a8uAgje-8dTfwGAicT4jfYGSQ2YUK1meeOWlRPxdl1YzobNDOqExusiAiLTuMtoo6-d3DQA40Rqw3EBWBnq49OLO7Dg8yDfJe-osqoHKPelRMIUQO1ws0MDmjSxQn1PNu4dk3RU8TgnE-2Qc-mSA==
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Writing In a New Year 
A journalist once said you can 
measure the quality of a piece of 
writing by the quality of what has 
been cut. No matter how 
beautiful or interesting a phrase 
or sentence is, the piece may be 
stronger without it.

Rabbi Evan Moffic applies this 
wisdom to life in general. Too 
often we refuse to let something 
—a habit, a memory, a process—
go, even when it no longer serves 
us. Thinking of our life as a book, 
we can cut out, edit or rearrange 
some pages or sentences to 
reflect our new learnings and 
growth.

This is not always easy, but we 
don’t have to do it alone. “God is 
our ‘editor-in-chief,’” says Moffic, 
“and we are part of God’s story. 
[While] God … gives us free will 
to decide what to write on the 
pages of our lives, … God is 
always there for conversation and 
consultation. And God left us a 
great guidebook called the Bible. 
Its lessons make our writing 
shine with truth and beauty.” 
With God’s guidance, what will 
you “write” in the new year?  ❖

https://foundation.smccd.edu/
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Trunk and Treat
by Gerardo García Palacios

Oct. 29 was the “Trunk and Treat” event in our church 
parking lot. The event was very successful. We had 
ten cars with decorations on their trunks. We had 
music, games, and tables with activities. Children, 
youth, and adults had a great time collecting sweets 
and admiring the decorated cars. I had the chance to 
dress up as one of my favorite Star Wars characters 
and feel like a kid again.

At first, I thought that only a few families would arrive, but at the end 
of the event, no car had any sweets left. More than 80 people joined 
the fun that afternoon. Seven families registered on our list to be 
invited to future family and children’s activities. 

The impact of this event marks an important moment for our church 
after almost two years of meeting restrictions because of COVID. 
Thank you to all the brothers and sisters of the congregation who 
supported this event. Each car was a work of art. 

My heart was full of joy to see all the happy people collecting sweets 
and participating in the  activities. The joy in the faces of the families 
that day was a reflection of the joy and kindness of Jesus. 

Thanks to all the volunteers who donated their time and their trunks!❖ 
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CEF Supports Sibling Cities Launch
by Vicki Veenker

Sibling Cities USA (SCUSA) builds relationships between American 
cities to bridge our country’s regional divides and knit this country 
back together. SCUSA launched at the end of 2021 with a pilot project 
connecting Palo Alto with Bloomington, Indiana. Thanks to a 
Centennial Endowment Funds (CEF) grant for start-up expenses, 
SCUSA saw many milestones in 2022.  

At SCUSA’s virtual launch event in February, the mayors of Palo Alto 
and Bloomington signed a resolution formalizing the relationship. 
Stanford coach Tara VanDerveer, who played at Indiana University as 
an undergrad, spoke about the two cities and Cornell William Brooks, 
former NAACP president and Harvard professor, did a fireside chat 
with SCUSA founder Vicki Veenker.

Over the following months, community members in the two cities 
reached out to their counterparts, including a Kiwanis joint food 
drive, Rotarians traveling to Bloomington, a joint high school essay 
contest on civil courage, and more. In early November, 17 people 
from Bloomington visited Palo Alto for business meetings, a tour of 
Stanford, a climate summit with US Department of Energy Asst. Sec. 
Nouri, social events, and a free concert in our sanctuary featuring a 
string quartet from the elite Jacobs School of Music at Indiana 
University. 

In 2023 SCUSA will launch its Civil Discourse discussion series 
between the two cities. Please join in and help renew the public 
square as we re-learn how to speak to each other with respect and 
civility across the miles. ❖
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Information for the February issue of 
the Insights newsletter is due Jan. 20. 
Photos of church events are accepted at any 
time. Include photographer’s name, date of 
the photo, and a brief description of the event. 
Everything is subject to editing. Please send 
your submissions via email to Insights Editor 
Michele W. Conway: insightsfirstpa@gmail.com 
or bring them to the church office. Thank you!

WEEKLY SCHEDULE
➜ In-person worship has resumed. Worship also  
is live streamed. Masks are recommended 
for in-person activities. Many activities 
continue to meet online via Zoom, as noted. 

➜ The church office is open, but the doors are 
locked. Please phone the office—or ring the 
electronic door bell—to be admitted. Masks are 
required. Office hours are 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Monday through Friday.

Sundays
10:00 a.m. Sunday School, ages 3–11 
10:45 a.m. Worship in person and live streamed 

Check firstpaloalto.com
or Friday e-news for the link. 

Snack-n-Chat, after worship

Mondays
7 p.m. Social Justice movie discussions 

(Zoom) See e-news for details. 
7 p.m. Fiume di Musica Rehearsal
7:30 p.m. Bible Study 

Tuesdays
2 p.m. Bible Study, Channing House
Noon Current Affairs Fellowship 

Wednesdays
Noon Weekly Sermon Study (Zoom)
5:00 p.m. Upstream Bible Study and 

Contemporary Worship Service

Thursdays
12:30 p.m. Meditation and Music
7:30 p.m. Chancel Choir Rehearsal

http://firstpaloalto.com/
https://firstpaloalto.com/giving/
mailto:insightsfirstpa@gmail.com
https://firstpaloalto.com/giving/



